
Umpires Game Policy, Program and Check List 
 
Your game is scheduled for: 

Before the Game  
1. Arrive at Field at least 15 minutes before the games starts and make your presence noticeable.  
2. Be prepared with proper attire 

a. Be sure players are not wearing any jewelry  
b. Be sure players are in uniform (shirts in, hats on) 
c. Sunglass must be on head properly or off. 

3. Inspect and walk playing field for unsafe conditions 
4. Inspect all equipment including bats and helmets (know the rules)  
5. Team members only in dug out (your call but up to coaches to enforce). 
6. Communicate your intentions to both teams to start the game. 
7. Ensure that games start promptly or even earlier if managers agree. 

 

Meeting at Home Plate (5 minutes before game time)  
1. Introduce plate and base umpires, managers/coaches 
2. Discuss any local playing rules (time limit, playing boundaries, etc.) 
3. Discuss unsportsmanlike conduct by the players.  Managers, Coaches, Players, Fans: Everyone! No Tolerance  
4. No protesting of any judgment calls by the umpire. Including the strike zone.  Feel free to discuss your views 

on the strike zone. There is no arguing of balls and strikes: Managers, Coaches, Players, and Fans: Ever! No 
Tolerance.  Also when you will be calling a player out on a dropped 3rd strike if he walks toward the 
dugout.  

5. Little League Slide and Avoid rule.  7.08 -- Any runner is out when (3) the runner does not slide 
or attempt to get around a fielder who has the ball and is waiting to make the tag.  

6. Clarify the rules on calling the game due to weather or darkness including last (rally) inning rules if 
applicable.   

7. Discuss the pitch count rules and who is keeping the count (up to the coaches to record and approach you)?  
8. Discuss no head-first slides in Minor and Majors, no on-deck hitter, and that during a pitchers warm-up, 

catchers must have head gear on. 
9. Team members only in dug out (your call but up to coaches to enforce). 
10. Ask for 3 game balls.  Home team supplies. If necessary, you may ask the away manager if he would like to 

donate one more to help keep the game moving.  
Home Team Manager Name Away Teams Manager Name 

During the Game 
1. Make calls loud and clear, signaling each properly- give count after every pitch. 
2. Keep game moving —Help speed play by having an extra ball ready at all times and keeping in between warm ups to a 

minimum. 
a. 8 pitches for a new pitcher 
b. 5 pitches for a pitcher who has thrown in the inning before.  

3. Encourage coaches to help speed play by having catchers and players on the bench prepared and ready to take the 
field with two outs. 

4. Make sure catchers are wearing the proper safety equipment.  Headgear must be on during warm-up.  
5. Team members only in dug out (your call but up to coaches to enforce). 
6. Continually monitor the field for safety and playability 
7. Pitchers warming up in foul territory must have a catcher with helmet on. 
8. Umpires should be in position to make the call.   
9. Consider an unusual event or play an opportunity to teach a young player. Best if discussed with a Manager or Coach 

and have them talk to the player.  
10. Think safety first! 
11. At the end of each inning check with coaches to make sure they are recording the score (up to coaches to enforce and 

record). 

Date:  Time: Venue: 

Home Team and Town: Away Team and Town: 


